
Host Buzzard says:
***Start Ring World No.4***
Host Buzzard says:
***Start Ring World No.4***
Host Adm_Herrick says:
ACTION: 4 hours later the Seleya and her task force drop out of warp on the edge of the system
Host XO_More says:
*All hands* Battle Stations.
SO_Revell-Francis  (RedAlert.wav)
Host XO_More says:
CSO: Commence long range scanning.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Standing at his station, sending alerts to all science stations::
CIV_Masters says:
XO:  Dropping out of warp... the task force is moving into formation alongside us.
OPS_Jameson says:
::Prepares for battle::
Host XO_More says:
CIV: Prepare for attack maneuvers.
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Aye aye ::starts his long-range scans::
Host XO_More says:
CTO: Bring all weapons online.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: His senses start to tingle when the Red Alert sirens go on and his console lights up ::
CMO_Harek says:
::In sickbay:: All: Show Time
Host XO_More says:
TO: Co-ordinate tactical patterns between all task force ships.
CTO_Tkorrick says:
XO: Aye sir, weapons online
Host XO_More says:
CSO: Anything?
Host Adm_Herrick says:
::Hears the call for battle stations and exits the observation lounge onto the bridge::
TO_Cloud says:
XO: aye sir
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Sensor readings coming in sir.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Watches the sensor reports come in steadily and processes them in his mind ::
TO_Cloud says:
::Begins to send out messages to all the ships in the task force::
Host Adm_Herrick says:
::Sits down in the chair to the right of where the XO is seated::
Host XO_More says:
::Nods at the Admiral::
TO_Cloud says:
XO: All ships report ready sir.
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Sir, sensors are reading an object similar to the Ring World......analysis coming in
Host XO_More says:
TO: Understood.
Host XO_More says:
CSO: Keep me informed.
CIV_Masters says:
*ENG* Masters to Engineering... the primary plasma flow regulators in the impulse exhaust manifolds seems to misaligned.  Reroute plasma flow through the secondary systems, and begin recalibration immediately.
Host XO_More says:
::Gets up and walks to the Conn::
Host XO_More says:
CIV: I'm aware of the fact that you are probably currently the best authority onboard about the capabilities of this ship, thus try to keep me as informed as possible about it's current Status. ::Smiles at the Specialist officer::
Host Adm_Herrick says:
ACTION: A Holographic construct appears on the bridge. The construct is roughly the size of a human head, except its square and has bright blue eyes
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Population 200000 all humanoid, there are cities on the world but they seem to be abandoned. I'm reading another species, a sentient one, and they live between the cities. They are pre-fusion also
CIV_Masters says:
::Has her hands dance across the controls as she turns to look up at the XO::  XO:  Will do, sir.  I'm keeping an eye on Engineering, and I'm confident the Chief will keep us together.  Any inspirational lines before we ride off into battle?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Does a double take when the hologram appears ::  XO: Commander...
Host XO_More says:
CIV: I'm about to get to that. ::Smiles::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Comes out of his office, cup of this 'Coffee' in hand::
Adm_Herrick is now known as Construct.
Host XO_More says:
:.Steps back::
Host XO_More says:
SO: Analysis?
Host XO_More says:
CSO: Carry on monitoring the planet.
Host Construct says:
ALL: Greetings ....::hovers in front of the bridge::
CIV_Masters says:
::Turns and notices the Construct, giving it a moment's glance before returning to look at her console as if it were a common occurrence::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
*CIV*: Aye.. I'm reading the misalignment... I'll get on it right away..
Host XO_More says:
::Stands up::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sees the construct::
TO_Cloud says:
::Turns and looks at the hologram::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Watches his internal sensors ::  XO: Nothing on it yet, sir.
Host XO_More says:
Construct: I am Commander Adam More of the Federation Starship Seleya, the ship in Command of this task force. What is it that you want?
Host XO_More says:
SO: Keep me informed.
Host Construct says:
XO: Commander I want you and your ships to turn around and leave this area immediately
Host XO_More says:
CTO: Get a force field between us and that... thing.
Host XO_More says:
Construct: And why is that? ::Looks to the Admiral::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
XO: Aye sir ::raises the force field::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
XO: Ah, here we go.  It's a standard holographic projection... Source: the planet's central city.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Scans the central city::
CIV_Masters says:
*CEO*  Good to hear, Kn’tar.  Your engineering teams have done excellent work throughout the journey, and I'm confident that Starfleet put Engineering in the right hands.  Just keep an eye on the primary EPS conduits feeding the phaser arrays and torpedo launchers, they tend to run a little hot in combat...  Masters out.
Host Construct says:
ALL: We know you are the weak ones, your efforts to destroy us will not succeed. Therefore to minimize loss on your side, we ask that you turn around and leave
Host XO_More says:
SO: Understood.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Nods to himself as Masters ends the transmission:: EO_Gilmore: Can you make sure that we have someone on the EPS grid at all times... Make it a double team.. 
Host XO_More says:
Construct: Just who *are* you, and what makes you believe we are hell bent on destroying you?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
Self: Just how did it penetrate our shields?
CIV_Masters says:
XO:  ETA... 15 minutes at present speed.
Host Construct says:
ALL: We re the guardians for the creators we are waiting there return before we can activate the ring world and destroy sentient life such as your own
Host XO_More says:
CIV: Keep it up. ::Looks at the construct, but carries on addressing the CIV:: We aren't ready to run for home just yet.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Sets the sensors on the source of the projection ::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
Self: Perhaps I will get up to Torpedo control...
Host XO_More says:
Construct: Why would you want to destroy all sentient life?
Host Construct says:
ALL: Because that is what we were tasked to do
CIV_Masters says:
::Send a text message to the CTO::  CTO:  If things with this floating head get out of hand, try locking on to the transmission's carrier frequency and tune our shields block it out.::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
XO: Commander, I've got a precise location on the source... it's a cavern underneath the main city.
Host XO_More says:
SO: Acknowledged.
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Sends the CIV a text:: CIV: aye sir
Host XO_More says:
Construct: Tasked by whom?
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Proceeds to Torp. Control::
Host Construct says:
XO: By the dark ones
Host XO_More says:
Construct: And why do the dark ones want to destroy all sentient life?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Performs a higher-resolution scan on the source ::
Host XO_More says:
::Looks to Masters and mouths 'ETA?'::
CIV_Masters says:
::Continues to monitor the positions of the ships in the task force, making sure they are in formation as they continue towards their destination::
Host Construct says:
XO: Who knows the will of the Dark Ones, this is what we were designed for and this is the role we will fulfill
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Scans the course of the planet, tries to pinpoint their target::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Enters the Forward Loading Torpedo room and looks around::
CIV_Masters says:
::Hits a few keys on her console and motions to the main viewer were a time display showing the ETA is now located::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Walks over to the storage cabinet towards the side of the room:: Self: I better prep. one.. Just incase..
Host Construct says:
XO: Are you going to turn around?
TO_Cloud says:
:: Gets the other ships to form up into a attack formation::
Host XO_More says:
Construct: My people, and the People's of the Federation believe that all life can work together to form a sum greater than it's whole. Life, and therefore sentient life, and its protection are our main purposes.
CMO_Harek says:
*XO* I have an idea
Host XO_More says:
Construct: Is there no way we can talk about this like civilized beings?
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Pulls out a brief case-container labeled 'ENG'::
Host XO_More says:
*CMO* Go ahead?
Host Construct says:
XO: We believe the ultimate destruction of sentient life would mean the salvation of sentient life would it not?
Host XO_More says:
Construct: That logic is flawed.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
Self: This thing ways a ton...
CMO_Harek says:
*XO* This ring world people want to destroy sentient life, well isn't sentiments just the awareness that you exist, alive perhaps
Host Construct says:
XO: Your are entering our weapons range ....I ask you one last time to turn around
CIV_Masters says:
XO:  Approximately 41 million kilometers from destination target, ETA now 8 minutes.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Dashes back to the TL, Giant case in hand..
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
<::>
Host XO_More says:
CIV: Slow down to impulse speeds.
CIV_Masters says:
XO:  We've been proceeding at full impulse since we entered the system... shall we drop down lower, sir?
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
TL: Bridge!
CMO_Harek says:
*XO* Well aren't they aware of their existence, can't they think, aren't they sentient, meaning they want to destroy a;; sentient life
Host XO_More says:
CIV: Indeed.
Host Construct says:
ACTION: The Construct disappears from the bridge
Host XO_More says:
CMO: These aren't the type of beings that understand such reasoning.
CIV_Masters says:
XO:  Dropping to half impulse will increase our ETA to the target.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Stays at SCI 1, smelling the scent of a battle::
Host XO_More says:
TO: Open a channel to the fleet.
TO_Cloud says:
::Moves to Tac1:: XO: channel open sir
CMO_Harek says:
*XO* Well, it was worth a try
CIV_Masters says:
::Drops to half impulse::
CIV_Masters says:
::Relays commands to the task force to drop speed as well::
Host Adm_Herrick says:
CIV: Commander takes us in at full impulse
Host XO_More says:
Fleet: This is Commander Adam More, First Officer of the USS Seleya. You have all no doubt now been briefed on our mission, and on our objectivities. You have all now seen the enemy we are to face. If the Ring world threat is as grave as it seems, never before, not even during the dominion war, has the Federation been this gravely in danger.
CIV_Masters says:
::Doesn’t bother to look back::  Adm:  Aye sir, proceeding at full impulse... estimated time of arrival now 4 minutes.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Exits the TL onto the bridge, as Commander More is making his statement::
Host XO_More says:
*Fleet*: When you attack today, and when you fight today, remember that you are not only fighting for the continuation of our lives, but that of all life, and for our way of life.
Host Adm_Herrick says:
TO: Lt: Target the cities and the generators that are inside them, according to our Intel that is how we will stop them. Maneuverability will be our key weapon
Host XO_More says:
*Fleet*: Remember, 'Without Victory, there is no survival. We will defend ourselves, whatever the cost may be'. Seleya Out.
TO_Cloud says:
ADM: aye sir, targeting generations
CIV_Masters says:
XO:  Touching speech... now, let's see if you can make everyone believe it.  ::Coughs::  ...um, sir.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
XO: Commander... every thing is looking excellent.. for the time.. I have prepared teams A and B to beam over to other ships, if necessary..
Host Adm_Herrick says:
XO: Nice speech Commander....
Host XO_More says:
::Sits back down in his chair::
Host XO_More says:
::Looks briefly to the CIV, and then to the Admiral::
Host Adm_Herrick says:
CIV: Commander let me know when we are in range
Host XO_More says:
CIV: Increase speed.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Stands beside the ENG console::
Host XO_More says:
TO: Attack pattern Omega. Tell the Defiants to cover our flank. Inform the Thor to lead its taskforce in directly after us.
Host XO_More says:
TO: All weapons fire::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Looks up from his station :: CSO: And so, we wait to go to battle...
CIV_Masters says:
::Watches the Ring World, hanging in orbit above the vast oceans of a Class-O planet, grow bigger on the viewer::  XO:  Aye Commander, increasing from full impulse to maximum impulse... we're now within optimum firing range.
Host XO_More says:
CEO: Increase power to the forward shield.
Host XO_More says:
::Nods at the CIV::
Host XO_More says:
TO: You may fire when ready.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Sits and  begins to jolt power from all non-essential systems... Mainly going to the forward shields..::
CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: Yes, I wonder what kind of fire power they have
CMO_Harek says:
*Adm* Dr Harek to Admiral Herrick
TO_Cloud says:
XO: yes sir, :: informs the other ships:: Begins attack run
CIV_Masters says:
::Pilots the ship in a staggered fashion in an attempt to avoid fire from the Ring World::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
XO: Aye.. Diverting power from non-essential systems..
TO_Cloud says:
:: Begins to fire at the planet ::
Host Adm_Herrick says:
::Nods at the TO:: CSO/SO: Advise effectiveness of our fire
Host XO_More says:
::Realizes he's been holding onto the Armrests so hard that his knuckles have gone all white, and then he tries to relax::
Host Adm_Herrick says:
*CMO* Yes Doctor
CSO_Hazzem says:
Adm: Aye aye
TO_Cloud (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)
SO_Revell-Francis says:
XO: Aye, sir.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
<ADM>
Host XO_More says:
SO: Analyze weak points, inform the TO and focus on them.
Host Adm_Herrick says:
ACTION: All the ships of the task force open fire with phasers, quantum, photon torpedoes and pulse phasers raining destruction down on the cities
Host XO_More says:
CSO: Keep the fleet informed of the weak points, I want you to all focus on one main point of attack.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
XO: Right. :: Assigns sensor and locks to the main targets.::
CIV_Masters says:
CTO:  Proceeding to Objective Alpha, lining up for optimum torpedo launch on the generator.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Rocks steadily:: 
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Aye sir, I opened a channel to all ship
CMO_Harek says:
*Adm* I'm sorry I have to do protest the actions of Starfleet against the ring world people, I feel that Starfleet has no idea what there getting into, they could be starting a war we won't survive
TO_Cloud (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)
Host Adm_Herrick says:
ACTION: All the weapons fire from the federation fleet disperse as they hit shields encompassing the cities
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
TO: Do you need any help, Cloud?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
XO: Several direct hits to the planet...  negligible damage.
TO_Cloud says:
CEO: I'm just fine at the minute but thanks
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Nods and continues diverting power to the shield grid::
Host Adm_Herrick says:
*CMO* Your concerns are noted doctor they will be logged
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
XO: Permission to slave OPS?
Host Adm_Herrick says:
ACTION: The cities return fire lightning flares up from the cities
Host XO_More says:
CEO: Granted.
CMO_Harek says:
*Adm* if the mighty Federation falls, don't say I didn't warn you
CIV_Masters says:
::Shakes her head as she overhears the Doctor's comments, then continues to maneuver the ship around for a second pass::
TO_Cloud says:
CIV: Helm bring us about to course 326 mark 414
Host XO_More says:
CSO: Fleet Status?
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Diverts the OPS Control to the ENG console::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks at his sensors::
Host Adm_Herrick says:
ACTION: The Seleya is hit by such lightning strike, which almost flips the Seleya onto her side
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Watches the tiny Federation insignias dart across the screen::
CIV_Masters says:
::Notices incoming fire on that heading::  TO:  Just a moment, incoming fire from the surface is coming in on that head... bringing us about, heading 327 mark 31.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Feels the jolt and nearly falls from his seat::
Host Adm_Herrick says:
ACTION: Herrick is thrown across the bridge and smashes his head into a rail
TO_Cloud says:
XO: returning fire
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Tries to hold onto his console ::
TO_Cloud (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)
CIV_Masters says:
CEO:  We could use more power to the internal dampeners!
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
CIV: I'm on it... ::Types madly::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Sees the Admiral unconscious ::  *CMO* Francis to Sickbay.  Medical Emergency on the Bridge!
Host XO_More says:
*CMO* Medical Emergency on the bridge!
CIV_Masters says:
TO:  We're lined up for another pass...
Host XO_More says:
CEO: Discernable damage to the ring?
CMO_Harek says:
*Bridge* State of Emergency?
Host XO_More says:
CMO: Admiral down.
CIV_Masters says:
XO:  Commander, if we're unable to breach the shields surrounding the cities, perhaps we should have the entire fleet target an unshielded area of the Ring and try to punch through...
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Coughs:: XO: The fleet still hasn't managed to penetrate the ring's shield, Commander!
CMO_Harek says:
*OPS* Transport me to the bridge
CIV_Masters says:
CIV:  Either that, or change our attack and fire on the other side of the Ring, tunnel in through the other side and beneath the cities.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Gets back to his station and reassesses the situation ::
TO_Cloud says:
XO: primary systems are offline, switching to secondary systems
Host XO_More says:
CIV: Excellent Plan.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
*CMO*: Aye, engaging site-to-site transport!! ::Taps madly and energizes transporters::
CIV_Masters says:
::Continues to pilot the ship on a somewhat erratic course, dodging fire from the surface batteries::
Host XO_More says:
ALL: Tell the fleet to target an unshielded section of the ring and focus our efforts on it::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Looks for a weakness in the planet's shields ::
Host Adm_Herrick says:
ACTION: The USS Challenger is hit by a similar lightning strike
Host XO_More says:
CIV: Takes us in for another swoop once we have co-ordinates.
Host Adm_Herrick says:
ACTION: The CMO materializes on the bridge
TO_Cloud says:
::Informs the fleet to from up in attack formation::
CIV_Masters says:
XO:  Aye sir, the fleet is regrouping for another pass.
Host XO_More says:
CIV: Take us in fast and furious... We don't want to give them a chance to regain shields in that area.
CMO_Harek says:
::Sees the admiral lying on the ground and scans him::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
XO: Co-ords for unshielded sections?
Host XO_More says:
SO: Co-ordinates?
CIV_Masters says:
::Brings the ship about rather harshly, the G-forces felt by the entire crew as the IDF attempts to compensate::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
XO/CEO: I've got one area on sensors.  Forwarding to your consoles. :: sends the co ords ::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
SO: Thank you..
CIV_Masters says:
::Sticks a hand up in the air::  SO:  I could use a little info here...
CMO_Harek says:
*Byres* Dr. Bryes please meet me in the main surgical ward with full scrubs, a bone fragment has logged itself in Admiral Herrick's brain, we need to remove it before it causes irreversible damage
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CIV: Right.  :: Sends a copy to the conn ::
TO_Cloud says:
XO: primary systems is back online
CIV_Masters says:
::Heads in on the new coordinates::  XO:  Relaying new coordinates to the fleet... making another pass.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
*FleetWide*: Orders from Commander More, all ships are to converge on the forwarded co-ordinates.. I repeat... all ships are to converge on the following co-ordinates..
Host XO_More says:
CIV: Maximum viable speed.
Host XO_More says:
All: Hold on!
CIV_Masters says:
XO:  Impulse engines at 115% above standard, internal temperatures exceeding design limits...
CMO_Harek says:
<Byres> *CMO* I'll see you there
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Braces himself, but keeps an eye on his sensors, showing the weakness in the outermost city's shields ::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
Self: Damn.. We’re getting too hot... 
TO_Cloud says:
XO: Begining run
TO_Cloud (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)
Host XO_More says:
::Braces himself::
CMO_Harek says:
CEO: I need other site-to-site transport directly to the main surgical ward
TO_Cloud (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)
CIV_Masters says:
::Gives the RCS quads a few bursts to put the ship into a slight spin on the long axis::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
CMO: I'm not sure we have the power, Lieutenant
Host XO_More says:
TO: Target section and fire all weapons.
CMO_Harek says:
CEO: Try
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
CMO: Here goes... ::Energizes::
TO_Cloud says:
XO: Firing weapons
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The CMO and Admiral Herrick are beamed directly to sickbay
TO_Cloud (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)
CIV_Masters says:
::Keeps an eye on the impulse engines, making sure not to push them past the upper temperature limit, which it is slowly raising to::
Host XO_More says:
SO: Damage to the Ring world?
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The shields around the city where the bombardment is taking place go down
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Looks for any other weaknesses in the shields ::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
XO: The outer city's shields are down!
Host Buzzard says:
<Edit > Sickbay to Surgical ward
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
CIV: I'm trying to get you better conditions for the impulse... Impulse crew isn't responding though..
CMO_Harek says:
::Sees Dr Byres there and slips on his scrubs:: Byres: Activate sterilization field
Host XO_More says:
CIV: Set course for the outer city and open fire... and decrease our speed.
CIV_Masters says:
::Banks the Seleya off at the last possible second, flying close enough to graze the Ring's atmosphere as she reduces to 3/4s impulse::
TO_Cloud says:
XO: targeting the main generator, and firing
TO_Cloud (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)
CIV_Masters says:
::Keeps the ship's starboard side facing the surface to reduce the profile as she brings it around for a pass on the outer city::
CMO_Harek says:
::Walks up to the admiral:: Byres: Scalpel
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
XO: The ship is way too hot.. We've got to back off! Or it could be a risk to all critical systems
SO_Revell-Francis says:
XO: Casualty reports coming in from the planet, sir.  Approximately 10 000...
CIV_Masters says:
::Grits teeth::  CEO:  She'll hold...
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Generator explodes, the explosion levels the entire city
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
Self: Don't be so sure...
CMO_Harek says:
::Grabs the scalpel and make a 2.5 inch incision over the injury::
Host XO_More says:
CIV: Takes us about, we want to regroup.
CIV_Masters says:
::Feels the ship shudder as the explosion rips across the surface::
Host XO_More says:
CEO: See what you can do about those shields and engines.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Stops for a second :: XO: The outer city's destroyed.
Host XO_More says:
SO: Find another weak point as fast as possible.
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: A lightning bolt strikes the intrepid class vessel and send her spinning away out of control
CIV_Masters says:
XO:  Aye, sir... shall I bring us around to the far side of the planet and regroup with the fleet for another pass?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
XO: Aye, sir.
Host XO_More says:
TO: Assess damage to the ring world and how long it will take for her to be completely destroyed.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Scans for more weak points now that their shield network is breached ::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
XO: I'm doing the best I can... Nothing I can do about engines.. I'm diverting more power to Shields! We could lose Life-Support for a few minutes if anything goes wrong..
Host XO_More says:
CIV: Take us just far enough away to regroup and regain a little strength.
TO_Cloud says:
XO: yes sir,
Host XO_More says:
*Fleet* All ships, focus on the task at hand. We will worry about the incapacitated ships after this is over.
Host XO_More says:
SO: Have you found the best point of attack?
CIV_Masters says:
::Pilots the ship away from the ring world, using the Class-O planet to block the Seleya from any fire coming from the Ring World::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
XO: Sensors are still analyzing, sir.
TO_Cloud says:
XO: Sir at the rate the battle is going, we well not have enough ships left to destroy the planet
SO_Revell-Francis says:
XO:  Hmmm, it seems the world's shields are more focused, now that one of their nodes is destroyed...
CMO_Harek says:
Byres: Hand me a small tractor
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::As the frey calms down a bit, issues new orders to Repair Teams shipwide::
Host XO_More says:
TO: Well, what do you suggest, Lieutenant?
Host XO_More says:
CIV: Bring us around for another pass.
CMO_Harek says:
<Byres> ::hands the CMO a tractor::
CIV_Masters says:
::Brings the ship about::  XO:  Bringing us about, though I'm still in need of coordinates to our next target.
TO_Cloud says:
XO: I would suggest we contact star fleet for reinforcements and move to a safe distends until they arrive
CMO_Harek says:
::Takes the tractor and remove the bone fragment to view the damage:: Byres: The bone fragment has damage the optic track
CIV_Masters says:
::Shakes head::  XO:  I doubt that Starfleet has enough ships in range to offer us much assistance... perhaps the Tholians would be willing to lend a hand, despite our mural hatred for each other?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CIV: The planetary shields are centralized, so they :: stresses the word :: improve as nodes are eliminated.
Host XO_More says:
TO: They have already threatened that they will destroy us if we do not comply with their wishes... now that we have lead an assault, time is of the essence.
Host XO_More says:
CIV: As I've said to the TO, if we retreat now, we *all* face ultimate destruction.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
XO: Time.. Time, Sir.. We'll need allot of that if you ever want to see this ship again..
CIV_Masters says:
::Shields her face as sparks erupt momentarily from her console::  XO:  I didn't say retreat... just that we might be better off if we get some assistance.
CMO_Harek says:
:::Scans the Admirals optic nerves::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Analyzes the sensor readings which show stronger shields for a weaker task force to take out ::
TO_Cloud says:
XO: And if we die here and now, there all dead anyway. Sir the smaller ships well not survive the attacks and we won't hold up much longer,
CIV_Masters says:
XO:  Surely the Tholians know of the threat this Ring near their space possesses, and maybe they'd be willing to offer a few ships to our cause...
Host XO_More says:
CIV: You forget that this matter is classified.
CIV_Masters says:
XO:  Classified or not, Commander... we're running out of ships.
Host Buzzard says:
***Pause Ring World 4***
Host Buzzard says:
***Pause Ring World 4***
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